
1080P
Full HD 3G

How does it work? 

The Fi3000 is a full 1080p HD 3G enabled video dash-cam 

with integrated Telematics which reports the time and 

place of all journeys, how the vehicle is being driven, and 

records  continuous video of all journeys. 

The Fi3000 automatically transmits live snapshot images 

in the event of an incident and operators can then request 

full video from this or any other part of a journey. 

Why choose Fleetinsight Video Telematics?

Users of traditional telematics systems are made aware 

of harsh braking events, but can never see what actually 

happened. Those with a regular dash-cam would see video 

but have no access the underlying data.

With the Fi3000, you get all the benefits of Fleetinsight’s 

powerful Telematics platform, combined with HD video in 

one neat device. 

Ensure you never get caught out again by making 

Fleetinsight Video Telematics the eyes and ears of your 

fleet, and benefit from:

 aLive vehicle and driver tracking

	aFNOL for any potential claims

 a	Review incidents immediately

	a	See events and data leading up to incident

 aUse video evidence to defend 50-50 claims 

 a	HD video download on demand 

 a	Generous data allowance so no unexpected bills

 aFull historical journey data

 aJust one device to install in the vehicle

 aProfessionally installed making evidence admissible

 aFull driver performance metrics

 a	Reduce your risk profile for lower insurance premiums

Technology with insight

Delivering excellence in the transport and logistics sector for over 25 years.
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Benefit from a powerful Telematics platform 

With the Fi3000 you have the power of the Fleetinsight 

tracking system combined with HD Video Technology, all in 

one device. The Fi3000 provides full information on vehicle 

location, speed, journeys and driving style, allowing you to 

monitor your fleet and drivers at all times. 

aReal-time vehicle tracking 24/7

aDriver Behaviour analysis with supporting video evidence

aComprehensive reporting suite

aRoute display and optimisation

aGeo-fence and POI alerts

aAlerts for service, lease and other key dates

aIdling, emissions and ‘out of hours’ analysis

aTimesheets and visit reports

Our Commitment to Safety

Pregem are passionate about road safety and continue 

to invest in research and development. We are Associate 

Members of FORS ID: A00313, Corporate Members of 

the road safety charity Brake, and partner with RoSPA to 

deliver fleet safety programmes. For more details call us  

on 01420 5444514.

Video, Telematics & Driver Behaviour 
in one neat little package!



Fleetinsight Video Telematics is packed with 
features

• Full 1080p HD 3G camera.

• High quality super-wide (pillar-to-pillar) 170°viewing angle

•  Real time HD images before, during and after an 

incident, ensuring that no evidence is lost

•  Instant remote cloud upload of court admissible evidence 

from the camera

•  Built-in GPS receiver and Glonass ensures the highest 

accuracy for vehicle location and speed

•  Store and view video offline

Fleetinsight software 
Fleetinsight is maintained and supported from our 

Hampshire headquarters and runs on a secure cloud-based 

architecture, delivering near-real time events and video 

data direct to your desktop. 
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Find out more, Call our team today on 01420 544514
or email fleetinsight@pregem.com

A High Definition 1080p 3G Video Telematics Camera

Fleetinsight hardware

The Fi3000 forward facing camera is designed and 

manufactured by our ISO 9000 certified South Korean 

manufacturer who also supply OEM products to NEC, 

Denso, Clarion and Toshiba.

The same camera is also used by some of the leading 

insurers in Japan with many thousands in deployment. 

The device has a built-in GPS receiver with Glonass self-

checking notifications and a super-wide170° viewing angle.

Flexible Purchase Options 

Full Service Packages start from only 
£18 pvpm ‘all in’ with video and data 
bundled into the price. 

Self-install or optional installation service. 
All packages are payable quarterly in advance.

a	 Industry-leading, integrated 3G vehicle camera
and tracking system in one neat device 

a    Full live vehicle tracking system

a	 1080p HD video to review any incidents or journeys

a    Full Driver Behaviour analytics  

a    First notification of loss (FNOL)
 

a    Geo-fence, POI and ‘out of hours’ usage alerts

a   Protection for your vehicle or fleet against false driving
allegations and rising insurance premiums 

a    Full historical journey data

a		Video Codec Encryption for greater security

a    Full suite of reports including activity and time sheets

a    Automatic health checks and notification of any
problems

a    Available on purchase, rental or lease terms

a    Easy to move between vehicles

Does your system provide all this?


